Introduction

31
Reductive or sulfur-like off-odors are responsible for an important proportion of faulty 32 wines with potentially large economic losses (Goode, 2014) . Such a problem is mostly 33 caused by the development of low molecular weight Volatile Sulfur Compounds (VSCs) of 34 which H 2 S is the most frequently found above its odor threshold followed by MeSH from wine, and that in fact most of it remains in the wine after racking and filtration (Clark, 68 Grant-Preece, et al., 2015). By using model solutions, they have identified tartaric acid as a 69 major contributor to the formation of small copper sulfide particles. In a very recent report, 
72
In addition, recent reports demonstrate that the interaction between copper and H 2 S and 73 wine mercaptans is more complex than a simple precipitation equilibrium. Apparently, 
102
In spite of all this evidence, copper finning is still carried out by winemakers and the wine g/L) were prepared in iso-octane in amber vials and were stored at -25ºC. These solutions 122 were controlled by direct injection in the gas chromatography with pulsed flame 123 photometric detection (GC-pFPD) system.
124
Intermediate methanolic solutions were stored at -25ºC in amber vials with Mini-inert 125 valves (Supelco, CA, USA). All these solutions were manipulated in the anoxic chamber. and were then left to stand still for 1 week within the chamber and protected from light.
155
After this time, the bottles were taken out of the anoxic chamber to be centrifuged at 4500 8 r.p.m. for 15 min (Allegra X-22R Beckman Coulter) and reintroduced into the chamber.
157
Additional samples for the analysis of free and BR-VSCs were taken from the supernatant. were shaken and then left to stand still in the chamber and protected from light for 1 week.
177
After this time, the bottles were taken out of the chamber, centrifuged and taken into the immediately analyzed by headspace SPME and GC with pFPD.
216
In both determinations, the areas are normalized to those of the internal standard ( to the wine. The proportionality factor was, however, wine-dependent. In R1, the levels of 248 free H 2 S were reduced by 20, 66 and 81% by the three doses, respectively. In R2, 249 reductions were just 5, 29 and 49%, while in R3 reductions were 23, 53 and 66% the levels 250 found in the controls.
251
In the case of MeSH, shown in Figure 1b, In the case of DMS, shown in Figure 1c , the treatments had also a significant effect on the In wine R1, results were quite irreproducible and the high variability made that differences
280
were not significant, but in any case it is clear that the treatments did not reduce the levels 281 of BR-H 2 S. In wine R2, the surprising result is that the treatment at low doses seemed to be with the commercial product were significantly higher than those of the control, and effects
291
were not significant in R2 and R3.
292
In the case of BR-MeSH, shown in Figure 2b , the immediate effects of the treatments
293
(samples OR) were again wine-dependent. In wines R1 and R3 the treatments had no effect,
294
while in R2 all the treatments seemed to be equally effective reducing brine-releasable Remarkably, levels of BR-MeSH in the independent R1 replicated treatments turned out to 300 be very different which caused a high variability.
301
Crossing results from free and brine-releasable forms, it is possible to estimate the is the rate at which free H 2 S levels increase during the anoxic storage. The rates of increase 319 of free forms are inversely related to the amount of total copper contained in the sample. anoxic storage differences in the levels of free H 2 S between treatments were not significant.
330
Results for MeSH are shown in Figure 4b . The figure confirms the much limited effectivity 331 of copper treatments to avoid the accumulation of this molecule during the anoxic storage.
332
It can be seen that during the first week of storage, levels of free MeSH increased in all the 333 samples although at rates slightly slower the higher the level of copper of the sample. 
340
Results for DMS are shown in Figure 4c . In this case it can be seen how the treatments 341 evolve in parallel and the sample treated with the commercial product in all cases had 342 slightly but significantly smaller levels of this volatile compound.
343
Results regarding the evolution of BR-H 2 S, for which only one additional sampling point 344 after 7 weeks of accelerated aging was added, are given in Figure 5a . Results reveal that in and after 7 weeks, differences were not significant. 
381
In the case of free MeSH, increases are also strongly related to the wine and to the time of in some R2 treatments and in R3, levels of free H 2 S after reductive storage were well above 411 initial BR-H 2 S levels. These results clearly indicate that initial wines contain a rather large 412 fraction of H 2 S precursors not detectable by the brine dilution method and that BR-H 2 S 413 levels are much less stable than previously reported. Because of all these observations, the 414 BR-fraction is no longer referred to as "total" forms. was combined with some additional fining or filtration process results may be different.
462
In the case of free MeSH, the effectivity of the copper treatments is much more limited, as 
Conclusion 489
In conclusion, the present research has revealed that wines affected by reductive problems 
